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MAY 2021 

10th—Year 5 Egyptian 

Dance Workshop 

17th—Walk to School 

Week 

24th—28th Movie Week 

28th—Break up for May 

Half term—normal    

collection times 

 

 

 

Dear Parents,  

May is the month of Mary  
 

We have entered the month of May which the church always dedicates to honouring our 
Mother Mary.  There are many reasons to celebrate the life of Mary and one of the most 

important ones is that she said 'YES' to God.  As a young lady Mary was engaged to Joseph 
and had her life planned out - yet this was interrupted when God asked her to give birth 

to and be the mother of  Jesus.  Surely she would have been somewhat distressed at this 
news as her plans would now change and we must think that Mary was anxious as she was 

taking on such an enormous responsibility. However, Mary's faith shone through with her 
acceptance, 'Behold, I am the handmaid of the Lord, May it be done to me according to 

your word'. 
 
Being the mother of Jesus was not an easy task and Mary's life was one of both joy and 

deep sorrow.  As a family unit they had very little wealth or money and needed to work 
hard to provide for their son.  Together Mary and Joseph accepted the responsibility of rais-

ing Jesus in the traditions and cultures as they knew he was the chosen one.  As Jesus grew 
into a man Mary was by the side of Jesus as he preached, told stories and spread the word 

of God - indeed she told others 'Do whatever He tells you'. Once again her faith was leading 
her to say YES to God.  

 
One of the hardest moments and really unimaginable for us to understand was her witness 

to Jesus carrying the cross and his treatment at the hands of others who mocked him and 
ultimately killed him publicly. Although it was the hardest thing to do, Mary stayed with 

Jesus at the foot of the cross in his last hour despite the pain she was feeling.   
 

Mary was a woman of faith, a woman of compassion and a person of love.  We have a lot 
to learn from Mary and as such it is important that we dedicate the month of May to 

her.   It would be wonderful if you could do this at home with your child - find a space to set 
up a very simple altar with a picture or statue of Mary, a candle and a piece of blue        

material.  Throughout May try to focus on the qualities of Mary as a family and celebrate 
her favourite prayer by saying together the Hail Mary or a decade of the Rosary. There are 

lots of online resources for children to assist you in praying the Rosary or completing some 
crafting tasks to honour Mary.  Perhaps simply encouraging your child to write their own 
prayer dedicated to Mary would be a wonderful way of praying together.  

 
 

Have a good weekend,  

 
Susan O’Reilly 
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Tel: 020 3137 5406—Temporary Number 

Head: Susan O’Reilly           Deputy Head: Jennifer Hourihan    

Safeguarding 

The wellbeing of our  children 

is of paramount importance to 

all staff.  Should any person 

(parent or staff) have a   

concern  regarding a child’s 

wellbeing, please inform one 

of the school safeguarding 

team (Mrs  O’  Reilly, Mrs 

Hourihan, Mrs Gale, or our 

Chair of  Governors Gill Ab-

bott).  



Religious Words of the Week 

This week our Religious Word of the Week is: 

Persecution: hostility and ill-treatment, especially because of race or political or religious beliefs. 

Synonyms: punishment, mistreatment, abuse. 

 

 

 

 

 

If you see Mrs Keogh in the corridor and know the answer please tell her. There are 2HPs up for grabs  

 

 

We are unable to send out hard copies of The Wednesday Word -please see the information below where you 

can still celebrate the weekly gospel at home with your family. 

https://www.paperturn-view.com/uk/wednesday-word/love?pid=MTA101634&v=26.7 

Please use the above link to access this weeks page. 

Many thanks 

Hairstyles/Haircuts 
 
We would ask that all children with shoulder length hair have it completely tied back in school.  This is to avoid 
any health and safety issues that can occur in a busy playground with lots of children and above all to avoid the 
transference of nits which can be reduced with the tying up of hair. 
 
When getting your child's hair cut we would ask all parents to adopt a sensible approach and avoid haircuts 
which are shorter than a grade 4 and do not have logos/signs cut into the hair.   
 
Your co-operation is appreciated.  

Collection Arrangements 

 
Please can you ensure that your child's collection arrangement details are up to date and your child's teacher is 
aware of them.   
 
We have recently had other parents asking to pick up a friends child and whilst this parent is known to us we 
CANNOT allow anybody not on the collection list to pick up your child.  For parents who have signed the 'Lone 
Traveller' form, we would ask that your child is completely clear on the days they are walking home alone and if 
they are being collected on some.   
 
At times there is some confusion, leading to phone calls home in order to clarify the situation. If we are all sure 
of arrangements we can ensure collection at home time runs smoothly and efficiently.  

Challenge: Why were Mark’s community persecuted?  



School Photographs 

Please note that we have booked the school photographer to come into school on Monday 21st June to take 

individual and sibling photos.   

I know that the children always look smart but pop this date into your diary so that you can ensure that they 

look even smarter for their pictures!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This year’s Mental Health Awareness Week has ‘Nature’ as the focus. The aim is for adults to focus on using 

nature to achieve good mental health. The focus on nature could be as simple as listening to morning bird song 

or taking care of a houseplant. According to the charity Mentalhealth.org, being in nature has been one of the 

most popular ways of the public maintaining good mental health during these challenging times. 

Bishop Paul Mason, Lead Bishop for Healthcare and Mental Health, said:  
'This year’s Mental Health Awareness week feels more important than ever as we find ourselves faced with a 
global health crisis which will, undoubtedly, have an enormous impact on the mental health of many people. 
We have already seen the tremendous kindness pouring forth in communities across the country. From small 
acts of generosity between neighbours to the dedication and commitment of those working on the front line, I 
would like to thank everyone who is helping to look after the mental health of their loved ones, friends, neigh-
bours and strangers. 
  
'For those who are struggling with mental health, especially during this challenging time, I assure you of my 
prayers, and urge you to seek the safe and non-judgemental help which is available.' 

 

Further tips and advice for keeping good mental health can be found here:  

https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/campaigns/mental-health-awareness-week 

 

The charity ‘Mind’ have a mental wellbeing and wellness workshop being held via zoom. Registration details 

can be found here: https://www.bwwmind.org.uk/get-involved/nature-webinar/  

 

Miss Duggan 

PSHE Leader 

https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/campaigns/mental-health-awareness-week
https://www.bwwmind.org.uk/get-involved/nature-webinar/


 

Congratulations to everyone who took part 

in this year’s ‘Big Pedal’! We competed 

against other schools nationally to have 

the most number of children taking part in 

active travel. 

Within school we had the ‘Golden Lock’ 

competition. Some children that that 

walked, cycled or used their scooter were 

surprised to find a golden lock and    

awarded with a prize. 

 Look out for details on Walk to School 

Week, coming soon! 



What to do if …. Action needed …. Return to School when 

…. 

The student has Coronavirus symptoms: 

A new continuous cough 
A high temperature 

A loss of, or change, in your normal 
sense of taste or smell 

Do not come into School 

Contact the School to advise 
Self-isolate the whole household 

Get a test – https: www.nhs.uk/conditions/
coronavirus-covid-19 or ring NHS   

helpline on 111 
Inform the School immediately once test 

result received 

The test comes back      

negative and the student 
feels well 

The student tests positive for Coronavirus Do not come into School 

Contact the School to advise 
Self-isolate for 10 days (whole household) 

Inform the School immediately once test 
result received 

After the 10 days of        

self-isolation and the student 
feels better even if they have 

a cough or lack of taste or 
smell, as the symptoms can 

last a few weeks one the 
infection has gone 

Someone in our household has Coronavirus 

symptoms (including siblings in the School/
other schools) 

Do not come into School 

Contact the School to advise 
Self-isolate the whole household 

Household member with symptoms must 
get a test 

Inform the School immediately once test 
result received 

The household member’s test 

is negative and nobody has 
symptoms 

Someone in the household tested positive 

for Coronavirus 
Do not come into School 

Contact the School to advise 
Self-isolate for 10 days (whole household) 

from the date the first person became 
ill 

The student has completed 

the 10 days of self-isolation 
and has not developed  

symptoms 

NHS Test & Trace has identified the stu-

dent as a close contact of someone who 
has tested positive 

Do not come into School 

Contact the School to advise 
Self-isolate for 10 days 

The student has completed 

the 10 days of self-isolation 
and has not developed  

symptoms 

 

We/the student had travelled into the UK 

from a country that is not an exempt  
country and has to self-isolate as part of a 

period of quarantine 
  

Do not come into School 

Contact the School to advise as per the 
Attendance Policy 

Self-isolate for 10 days 

The student has completed 

the 10 days of quarantine 
and the student/household 

member has not developed 
symptoms 

 

 

 

St Agnes’ Catholic Primary School 

Coronavirus Related Absence Quick Reference Guide – January 2021 

Please do not call School asking for medical advice.  You must call 

111 or your GP Surgery 



 

 

 

      Gold: Ashlyn 

      Silver: Nolwen, Ciaran & Antonia 

      Bronze:  Ciaran, Oliver, Nicole Aiden, Aleko, Jizelle, 

Emile, Antonia, Kasey, Joseph & Alan K 

                   Superstar Reader: Alexandra 3M 

 

 

 

 

 

Please make sure you check the      

message sent on the app about the 

school’s reading book stock.  

  





Birthdays: up to 9th May 2021 

  

3rd Armina RZ 

4th Jerron 4M & Emilia RZ 

6th Keagan 1M & Nathan 5C 

8th Lola Louise 3L 

Thought of the Week 

'Learn to think rigorously, so to act rightly and to 
serve humanity better' 
 
Pope John Paul II 

Class Star of the Week 

1M Theia 

1S Timothy 

2K Ashez 

2Q Kacper 

3L Felipe 

3M Jessica 

4M Danilyne 

4S Angelos 

5C Kasey 

5P Alicia 

6G  Sofia M 

6M Marcel 

Reading Eggs Aleksandra 1M 

TT Rockstars Tommy 3L 

Weekly Attendance 

Class Attendance % Number of 

Lates 

RD 94 1 

RZ 91 1 

1M 92 0 

1S 97 1 

2K 93 0 

2Q 92 0 

3L 98 1 

3M 98 0 

4M 100 2 

4S 94 0 

5C 95 0 

5P 95 1 

6G 98 2 

6M 96 0 

School Target 97.5% 


